Immerse yourself in a world of magic! The evening includes a sorting ceremony, Harry Potter trivia contest, a lesson in defense against the dark arts, costume contest, themed drinks, fortune tellers, and more!

Get tickets at www.metropolitanperformingarts.org

Metropolitan Performing Arts is a non-profit (501(c)(3)) and does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, religion, sex, national origin, marital status, sexual orientation, age, disability, or other criteria protected by law.

www.MetropolitanPerformingArts.org
- Musical Numbers -

Act 1

Miracle .................................................. KIDS, CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINER
CLASSROOM KIDS, PARENTS, DOCTOR, NURSES
MRS. WORMWOOD, MR. WORMWOOD, MATILDA

Naughty ................................................. MATILDA
Acrobat Story I ....................................... MATILDA, MRS. PHELPS, ACROBAT
ESCAPAOLOGIST, STORY ENSEMBLE

School Song ............................................. CLASSROOM KIDS, BIG KIDS
Pathetic .................................................. MISS HONEY
The Hammer .......................................... TRUNCHBULL, MISS HONEY, KIDS
CLASSROOM KIDS, BIG KIDS

Naughty Reprise ....................................... MATILDA

This Little Girl ........................................... MISS HONEY
Acrobat Story II ...................................... ACROBAT, ESCAPAOLOGIST, STORY ENSEMBLE

Act 2

Telly .......................................................... MR. WORMWOOD, MICHAEL
When I Grow Up ....................................... KIDS, CLASSROOM KIDS, BIG KIDS
MATILDA, MISS HONEY

Acrobat Story III ...................................... MATILDA, MRS. PHELPS, ACROBAT
ESCAPAOLOGIST, STORY ENSEMBLE

I’m So Clever ............................................. MR. WORMWOOD

Acrobat Story IV ....................................... MATILDA, ESCAPAOLOGIST

The Smell of Rebellion .............................. TRUNCHBULL, CLASSROOM KIDS
MATILDA, MISS HONEY

Quiet .......................................................... MATILDA
My House ............................................... MISS HONEY, MATILDA, ESCAPAOLOGIST
Revolting Children .................................... CLASSROOM KIDS, BIG KIDS

Priyatna Paznakomitsa ............................... SERGEI

BOWS ........................................................... FULL COMPANY

- Meet the Cast -

Matilda Wormwood .................................... Maggie Cole
Miss Agatha Trunchbull .............................. Phillip Kennedy
Miss Honey ................................................ Lily Walsh
Mr. Wormwood ......................................... William Johnson
Mrs. Wormwood ........................................ Kris Heller
Rodolpho .................................................. Paul Harestad
Michael Wormwood .................................... Julian Wehde
Mrs. Phelps .............................................. Auryana Detar – Ussery
Bruce .......................................................... Aidan Heffely
Lavender ................................................. Adylyn Ackley
The Escapologist ....................................... Melissa Matteo
The Acrobat .............................................. Olivia Ashdown
Sergei ....................................................... Greg Shilling
Doctor ..................................................... Rorey Dederian
Children’s Entertainer .............................. Jake Heinrich
Amanda/Classroom Kid ............................. Lucy Cantwell
Nigel/Classroom Kid .................................. Kirstin Walla
Eric/Classroom Kid ................................... Olivia Perry – Kertz
Alice/Classroom Kid .................................. Audrey Alexander
Hortensia/Classroom Kid ............................ Brynley Phillips
Tommy/Classroom Kid ............................... Kaitlynn Hungate
Parents/Judges .......................................... Barbara Richardson, Katie Cole

KIDS .......................................................... Maddox Cole, Veda Phillips
BIG KIDS .................................................. Flora Wehde, Jake Heinrich, Julian Wehde
Noa Upfeld, Olivia Ashdown, Rorey Dederian, Sydney Henwood

STORY ENSEMBLE ................................ Noa Upfeld, Kirstin Walla, Jake Heinrich

HENCHMEN ............................................. Rorey Dederian, Noa Upfeld, Flora Wehde

- There will be a 10 minute intermission -

Why Adventure Dental?

- Highly Trained & Compassionate Dr. and Staff
  - Dentistry for Kids, Teens and Special Needs
  - Orthodontics for Kids, Teens and Adults
  - Fun Atmosphere

If you already have an Amazon account, sign in, and it will prompt you to select your charity.
You can also visit smile.amazon.com and type in Metropolitan Performing Arts.
All donations are tax deductible by law.

Support Metropolitan Performing Arts by donating at the level of your choice. A donation of any amount is always appreciated!

$25 – There’s No Place Like Home! This level helps fund general operating expenses.

$50 – Turn on the Lights! This level helps fund relocation expenses.

$100 – Have a Seat! This level helps fund one chair with name plaque for our new black box theater.

$250 – Take a Good Look! This level helps fund theater lights, the lighting cue program and the computer that runs it.

$500 – Raise the Roof! This level helps fund remodeling costs of removing the drop ceiling and putting in proper electric for stage lighting.

$1,000 – Raise the Curtain! This level helps fund decor on stage and black curtains in our new black box theater.

$5,000 – Gotta Dance! This level helps fund the dance floor in our main studio.

$25,000 – Your Name in Lights! Be the season sponsor with your name in lights on our new marquis and marketing materials all year long.

- SAVE THE DATE -

CABARET GALA
AUGUST 24TH @ 7PM